Directions to Police Headquarters

From Boston and the South Shore:

- Follow Route 1A North along the coastline.
- In Swampscott, follow the signs for Route 129, which becomes Atlantic Avenue.
- Follow Atlantic Avenue through two sets of traffic lights. Gerry Street is the third left after the lights, just before the Star of the Sea Church. (There will be a ball field on the right, opposite Gerry Street.) Police headquarters is on the left.

From Salem and the North and West:

- From Route 128 take the Route 114 East exit. Route 114 in Marblehead becomes Lafayette Street then Pleasant Street.
- After entering Marblehead, pass through four sets of traffic lights. Take a right at the fifth set of traffic lights (Ocean Avenue). The fire station is on the right.
- Take the next left at the traffic lights (Atlantic Avenue). Gerry Street is the third left after turning on Atlantic Avenue, just before the Star of the Sea Church. (There will be a ball field on the right, opposite Gerry Street.) Police headquarters is on the left.